Introduction
============

Cockayne syndrome (CS) is a rare genetic disorder with autosomal recessive inheritance. It is characterized by severe growth retardation, progressive neurological degeneration, and accelerated aging \[[@b1]\]. Associated clinical features of CS patients are gait defects, structural eye abnormalities such as cataracts and progressive pigmentary retinopathy, sensorineural hearing loss, dental caries, and cutaneous photosensitivity. The disease is clinically heterogeneous, with a wide range in type and severity of symptoms.

The phenotypic spectrum of CS can be divided into three general clinical groups: CS type I (moderate CS) is characterized by normal prenatal growth with the normal length, weight, and head circumference. However, the disease would become fully manifest, and the onset of growth and developmental would fall below normal in the first 2 years. Progressive impairment of central and peripheral nervous system function, vision, hearing, dental caries, and photosensitivity leads to severe disability, with death occurring in the first or second decade. CS type II (severe CS or early-onset CS) is evident by growth failure at birth, with little or no postnatal neurological development. Congenital cataracts or other structural anomalies of the eye may be present. Affected individuals have early postnatal contractures of the spine (kyphosis, scoliosis) and joints \[[@b2]\]. CS type II overlaps clinically with the cerebro-oculofacioskeletal syndrome (COFS), which is also referred to as Pena-Shokeir syndrome type II. Cellular defects in the response to ultraviolet (UV) irradiation appear to be similar for type I patients and type II patients. CS type III (mild CS or late-onset CS) is assigned to individuals with some late-onset features of CS, with mostly normal growth and cognitive development \[[@b3]\].

CS belongs to the family of nucleotide excision repair (NER) deficient disorders, together with xeroderma pigmentosum (XP) \[[@b4]\], trichothiodystrophy (TTD), and UV-sensitive syndrome (UVSS). The process of NER protects cells from a wide range of DNA lesions including UV-induced lesions. CS cells are specifically defective in transcription-coupled DNA repair (TCR), a subpathway of NER, which is closely linked to the basal transcription machinery and preferentially targets helix-distorting DNA lesions in the transcribed DNA strand of active genes. This correlated with earlier findings that RNA synthesis recovered rapidly after UV irradiation of normal cells, whereas this recovery did not occur in CS cells. The other subpathway of NER (global genome repair or GGR) is responsible for the removal of helix-distorting DNA lesions throughout the genome including those from the nontranscribed strand in the active gene. GGR is normally active in CS cells but defective in XP or TTD cells \[[@b5]\].

Classic CS is diagnosed by clinical findings, comprising postnatal growth failure and progressive neurological dysfunction along with other minor criteria \[[@b6]\]. This rare disease is linked to mutations in the CSB/ERCC6 and CSA/ERCC8 genes encoding proteins involved in the TCR pathway. Molecular genetic testing or a specific DNA repair assay on fibroblasts (available only on a research basis) can confirm the diagnosis. Mutations in CSB are distributed along the whole genomic sequence and almost all types of mutations are found, such as short insertions and deletions, nonsense mutations, splice mutations, missense mutations, promoter mutation, and polymorphisms \[[@b7],[@b8]\].

Here, we report a Chinese patient with a clinical phenotype of mild CS who has a homozygous nonsense mutation in the CSB gene resulting in a new stop codon from the mutation.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Case report
-----------

The patient was referred at 16 years of age, with tremor of hands, global developmental delay, and abnormal walking gait. A physical examination showed him to be 149 cm (\<2 SD) in height and 30 kg in weight (Fig.[1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}). An examination by the ophthalmologist established that the patient had retinal pigment degeneration. An examination by the otolaryngologist showed that he had bilateral nerve deafness and hearing loss 30--50 dB. He had early old face, long limbs, and his bone age was 19. Otherwise, growth hormone, adrenal hormone, thyroid hormone, and sex hormone appeared normal. A head computed tomography scan showed calcifications of the subcortical white matter and bilateral basal ganglions, leukoencephalopathy and brain atrophy. Brain magnetic resonance imaging revealed demyelination of generalized white matter and dentate nucleus, abnormal signal stove of bilateral basal ganglions. His karyotype was 46, XY.

![The patient at 16 years of age, 149 cm tall and 30 kg in weight. He had early old face and long limbs, with tremor of hands, and abnormal walking gait.](ccr30002-0033-f1){#fig01}

Sequencing of genomic DNA
-------------------------

Sequence analysis of the ERCC6 gene using genomic DNA from the patient was applied to all 20 exons and the flanking splice junction consensus sequences of the ERCC6 (CSB) gene (by BGI, China) \[[@b9]\].

Results
=======

The patient was homozygous for three mutations: a nonsense mutation C526T, which converts Arg176 to a stop codon (CGA 526: Arg176 to TGA 526: stop, located at Exon3), and two missense mutations G1196A and C3962G, respectively, resulting in the amino acid changes Gly399Asp and Ser1321Cys (Fig.[2](#fig02){ref-type="fig"}). These missense mutations are not relevant for the pathological phenotype since they are located downstream of the nonsense mutation.

![DNA sequence chromatogram (electrophoregram) showing mutations in CS patient. In patient, a C to T homozygous mutation was detected at nucleotide position 526. This C to T transition generates the nonsense codon TGA at amino acid position 176. (CGA 526: Arg176 to TGA 526: stop).](ccr30002-0033-f2){#fig02}

Discussion
==========

This study demonstrated for the first time that a mild CS patient resulted from a homozygous nonsense mutation (CGA 526: Arg176 to TGA 526: stop), located at CSB gene exon3. Our findings are consistent with the prior reports that patients with no detectable CSB fared better than patients with slightly truncated CSB. It has been hypothesized that the mutated CSB protein might have some additional inhibitory functions in transcription or in oxidative damage repair, which could specifically lead to the severe CS phenotype. This hypothesis would probably imply that mutated CSB polypeptides had a dominant negative effect, but direct experimental evidence for this inhibitory effect has not been provided yet.

The clinical features of CS, as a rare disorder of DNA repair system, were first described by Cockayne in 1936. Venema et al. \[[@b10]\] first pointed out that CS cells had a defect in TCR of UV-induced DNA damage \[[@b11]\]. The CSB gene, located on chromosome 10q11, encoded a 168-kDa protein of 1493 amino acids. The CSB protein included seven helicase-like ATPase motifs and pertained to the SWI2/SNF2 family of proteins generally involved in chromatin remodeling, transcription, and DNA repair \[[@b12]\]. After irradiation RNA synthesis was depressed in both normal and CS cells, but it recovered rapidly in normal cells and failed in cells from patients with CS. When the ERCC6 cDNA was introduced into different human cell lines, it was able to correct the UV sensitivity and post UV irradiation RNA synthesis defect in a CS-B cell line, CS1AN, and this cell strain was found to contain mutations in the ERCC6 gene \[[@b13]\]. CSB protein has been related to various repair and transcription processes, but the details of these mechanisms remained unclear.

The actual mechanism of CS remained poorly unknown and the great differences between severity and age of onset could still not be observed at the molecular level. The study by Horibata et al. indicated that the very mild clinical presentation of UVSS was due to a homozygous stop mutation at CSB gene position 308 (CGA 308: Arg77 to TGA 308: stop) inducing a severely truncated CSB protein, which contained only the N-terminal 76aa generated in UVs1KO cells. Newman et al. \[[@b14]\] have raised the hypothesis that the fusion protein comprising the first five exons of CSB gene and the open reading frame of a PGBD3 transposon nested in intron 5 could be responsible for the pathogenesis of CS. According to this hypothesis, mutations downstream of CSB exon 5/6 boundary in the ATPase and C-terminal domains would cause CS by impairing expression of the full-length CSB protein without affecting expression of the CSB-PGBD3 fusion protein \[[@b14]\]. However, we found out that a nonsense mutation upstream of exon 6 caused a mild CS phenotype, this molecular research was in sharp contrast with the mild clinical feature presented by the patient, who had slight growth failure and progressive neurological degeneration. Comparatively, the much more severe clinical picture of CSB patients was usually due to apparently milder CSB mutations, such as missense mutations or truncating mutations downstream to position 77 described previously \[[@b9]\].

Genotype--phenotype correlation researches have attempted to state why certain mutations in the same gene are expressed separately, but no such simple, obvious correlations have been proved. In conclusion, it is proposed that carrying a truncated or mutated version of CSB may be highly harmful \[[@b15]\], whereas the complete absence of the product may give rise to mild phenotypes. It is tempting to suppose that an abnormal CSB protein not only completely lost its functional activity but probably also its ability to interact with other cellular proteins, which a normal CSB protein interacts with. It is reasonable to speculate on a direct relation between the severity of symptoms and the length of truncated CSB proteins. Thus, the mildest cases of CS without any detectable protein would stand for one end of the spectrum, and the other end would contain the severest phenotype of CS type II, with mutations impacting import ant functions.

In summary, we report a mild form of CS patient who was homozygous for the C526T transition resulting in a new nonsense mutation, which converts Arg176 to a stop codon. All of these observations are brand new and provide a deeper level of understanding about mechanisms of CS. Therefore, our results will likely provide more specific targets to prevent or improve CS.
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